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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
S. H. !3EnclION, ... ·: 
-;': 
Plaintiff and * 
Appellant, * 
v. 
GULF OIL CORPORATION, a 
Pennsylvania corporation and 
the UTAH STATE BOARD OF OIL, 
GAS AND MINIUG, an Agency of 
the State of Utah, 
Defendants and 
Respondents. 
-.•: 
* Case No. 19144 
* 
* 
* 
PETITION FOR OF RESPONDENT 
GULF OIL CORPORATION 
Appeal From a Judgment of the Third Judicial 
District Court in and for Salt Lake County 
The Honorable Timothy R. Hanson 
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: •ii' TIE ISSU!:S PRESEclTCD Otr PCTITIOcl rnr. REHEARING 
Pursuanc co Rule 35, Utah Pules of Appellate 
Gulf 'lil Cocporation (heceafter ''Gulf'') 
r"spectful l \' De ti tions the co1Jrt foL a ceheacing and states witl-i 
1rticulac1t1,· tl---ic fol lu 11 in2 faces and la.ii uhich the court has 
OL misaoolier-l: 
Pr)c'!T I: THE cou 1n HAS ')\'C 0 L')0 1'.Efl A'lD 'IISAPPLIF.:fl THE BASIC 
FACTS AND n:STI'10Tf AV.".ILABLE TO SUBSTAtlTIATE 
T'IE ORDC:P.S rn C\USE nos. 139-20 AND 139-20(B)' 
MD HAS THC!H:FORE FAILED TO PERCt:I\IC THC BOAPD'S 
PU,;! Oc r'OR Tl!E FIELD 
(U.C.A. SECTION 40-6-6(d)); FlJRTlIER, IT HAS 
SUf:\3TIIIJrrn ITS OIC'] VEP.SDN 0? FACTS FOR THOSE 
OF TtiC.: 5'.1t.F'.D, IN VIGLATIOrl Of THE COURT'S 
E5TA"LISHCD STAc!DA::<D OF P.C'!IEll. 
POINT II: RELIEVING BCNNIOtr or RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
C.JSTS EO!c A m:cr:SSAP.Y INFILL WELL 
cr.A:HS HHI A '.JH!DFUL M!D AN UNJUST EMRICHtffNT' 
Ii! CO'lTRADICTUJn TO me BEl!l'TD u .C./I_. 
040-G-6(g) and (h). 
P•H'.II I II: llP.. Is CORP.CLATIVC f'.IGHTS f!AVE tlOT BEEM 
TRN1PLED UPOn; f'ATHER, THEY HAVE BEEN SCRUPULOUSLY 
PROTECTEIJ BY PIE OF INSTITUTED 
BY THE BIMPD Uc!D<::R, T11E t1ANDATE OF 
S'.\.Tf:'1E:JI Ol' me CASO: 
On October 22, 1081, the Ucah Board of Oil, Gas and Minin>; 
(hereafcec che "Doarcl") entered ics Order in Cause No. 139-20(8), 
11hich rlrder desi·2nated che ,\lherc Sf'.lith tlo. 2-3CS well (hereafcer 
c!1e ,.\lberc S"ich C:o. 2 11el 1) cbe production well for the drilling/ 
un1c of Section 8, Township 3 South, Ran>;e 5 \lest, 
'1 . '•' Dt1ch-.:sne Councy, Albert Smith tlo. 2 well 11as an 
second 1Jell drilled in che un1c. The Orrlcer further re1uire•J chac 
che Alberc Sr.ii ch tlo. l-3CS (Albert Sr.ii th l) 1Jel l, the first 'Jell 
drilled in the seccion be shuc in until furc!,er notice. I i·lr. Sar' 
H. I::cnnion (cprellant hecein), 011ner of a nini.=ral ir 
Section 3, aopealed the Order in Cause ·10. 1Y'-2f1(P). T'11s Courc 
vacaced ci,e Order of the Coard (Cause Mo. 13"-20(11) ), instructec1 che 
Board to enter an order co the effect that the Alherc Sr.iith Mo. 2 
well is and has been producing in violation of Utah la1J, and 
relieved Bennion of all oblizacion co share in the cosc of 
the second wel 1. (Slip op. at 4). The reasons given by che courc 
for its opinion are: 1) lack of scacucory autl1oritv to allou a 
"tes c" well to displace a "production" well; anc1 2) ins•1fficienc 
evidence to support the Board's decision. (Slip on. at 2-4). 
POI'ff I: 
A8G!J'1PlT 
TllE COIJPT HAS OVEPL00f'.ED M!D tlIS.>\PPLl:i::n T11E P..\SIC 
FACTS MID TESTI::ony AVAILABLE TO SURSTi\tiTIATE 
TYE ORDERS IM CAUSE NOS. 139-20 
AtiD HAS THEREFORE FAILED TO P'::RCEIVE THE BOARD'S 
OF DE\fELOP'lC'lT F08 Tllf FffLD 
(U.C.A. SCCTIO!l 1,Q-6-G(d)); FL'RTllER, IT 111\S 
SUBSTITUTED HS Oll'l VE:CSI'W Of' fi\CTS FUf'. 
0"' TllE 80APD, 1'1 '.'IOLATiotl OF T!Jf, COURT'S Ill!'! 
1)F 
other wElls for the Alcamonc Pielrl. The 
1 3 y s t ;:i tu t e , o n 1 v one rJ r:- o rj t 1 c t i_ •J n we l l \.J .3 s ,1 l l n 1,. c> r 1 pl.: r i ri 1 t . 
(1953 es 
3 
c1u[hor1::.H10Cl procedure, (fror;i initial approval pursuant to long 
nractice, to final well designation after a production test 
11eriu<l) is se [ funh in Cause 13'J-2CJ and 139-20(8) (attached). 
1'uth Orce-rs reuse b2 re,;<l in con iunction to un-"erstanrl thE nature of 
h' oubf'lits that tbe court has 
the determination of basic facts in Cause 139-20 which 
d r c re 1 e v a n t t o t re A 1 be r t S r:-. i t I' '. ! o . 2 "' e 1 1 a n d ha s t '.1 ere fore 
failed to perceive the Board's plan of additional well authorization 
for the Altanont Field. 
A. fl,\SIC Fl'IOINGS OF T!l[ f10Al\0 RELEVANT TO THE ALTN10NT 
rIC::LD GC':['C,\LLY 
In Cause No. 139-20 the Poard made the following findings 
concerning the Altamont Field as a whole (Order, pages 3 -4): 
1) "State and Federal regulatory authorities, as well as 
inc1ividuals . . have been aware of the fact that application 
of [presentlv t:no1rn] drilling technioues under the current spacing 
rat[ern will result in only a a: recovery of the oil in place. 
') 11 r C ] 0 n Si S tent Iii t fi [he f'la n rJ a t 2 to pror.iote 
!reoClter recovery of [oil] as long as there exists a 
possibilitv for recoverv of a zreater of of the oil 
it is the policv of the Board that every effort 
he r.iade to maxini;>:e Lecovery . 
3) "[o prorwte the greatest oossible recovery of oil anc1 
,',j s . JnrJ D1vis1on nt1merous 
experiDel1tS, [includin2,] the of test \;e)Js 1:iti'ln rill l,!1' 
field \Jas dcaining the acea in the riust effecti'IR r-1anner." 
To f u 11 v u n ( l e r s ta n (< t 11 e re 0 n i n " 1:i .. c 1, e :::; e f i n' '. J t, : _ _::; , 0 r, e 
The initial exoloration of tl>e l-;reen :'iver - 1.,'asc1tch 
formation underlying the Altamont Field occurerl in the \s a 
result of the initial activitv, the n.oard esu1hl ished G.'!r·· .3cre 
drilling/spacing units in Cause No. daterl Seoteriber l ''· ' ' ' -
(a CLached). The purpose of the spacin£ 1;as to thcit furt''er 
initial exoloration occured in an orderlv fashion, "itl'out 11aste or 
unnecessarv l'ells. 
In the ensuing yeacs, var:-ious ooecators, incl11din·2_ 
respondent Gulf, proceeded to complete the initial exploration h1' 
drillin:s one "ell each on specific:illv selecte• 1 hi,•') acre spacin:;: 
units. The soatL:.1 e1attern of thes" ',1ell s circuriscrihe·l the ;:encr.11 
geographic boundaries of field. The \/ells ther.sel\ ..-C'::;, 1n d11e 
cuucse, revealed of t!lt_" .Jn·i pro• 1l1r_:ci•Jr1 
ch a r a c t e Li s ti c s o f t he G r E e n :', i v e r - 1.' 3 s a t c h 1 1 r r·1.c1 t j u n , . 1 :- t_: u 1 rJ 1 ' 
that proved to be sin2ularlv uniq,,e. 
ac5ur:ient), pcoduction fLOJll tf1e <:;reen - 1,''-1S,1tr_:, 
4 ,,· •• rioe·J ' ,.Lrc1cdl fr:-dcturing. Absent this fracturing system the 
··,,r· it1on •:ot1l•' lac': the re<iuisite per"leabiLitv for production of 
1)11 _:._is in the \LtcJ11ont !:ield. The unique geology of the field 
'1 1 ' ,,;-,_--·lr1 1 l1r .. c.stl"Lltf:s of i.=!1e D ocrticular oell 
111 l t...: t: 11 r c::: I J._ 1:, 1 ...=. 08e[·i(C[ no reCCULS2 but CO produce a 
':e total a'1ount of production :ron the 11ell. Frol'.1 
t "<= s e ,. n c t 11 a l t •Jt a l am o u n ts , t f1 e o o er a tors co u l cl fin a 11 y infer the 
'..'hen the results were in, the 
u,:erat()r.:J realizeci ranv of t'1c> \.;ell.s \lece not drziining all the 
reserves believed to underlie each spacing unit, because of the 
f:._eol 1J2,\' of !::OL!Tldtion and tbe lir:-iits ir1DOSed by 
fr.1ctur1n; systeD. If a 11ell cannot drain all the reserves, it 
follows that sone portions of the reservoir are not accessed by the 
hell. \aturollv, if an existing well cannot produce these reserves, 
s·_ich res2r\·es b\' definition, unrecoverable anci 
c. '·' I " :: l" ' ' ') I flCT ·'.':!) TC:ST1'10'1Y CO'ICEP.!lF:C T'!E NEED FOi'. 
' I 
,. ., r 
2 ' ; ;1 
T!1erefur2, <lS 2:1ch initial \Jell a.pproached its economic 
1•1 ;_,,J,11 tJ on 11 1:el l \'Ci.S r·irono:Jcd to recover the unreachable reserves. 
ti'<= L.iSc 1:1th Section S ancl the Albert Snith No. 1 well. 
I , \'I c ' " • ) c,' ''the S<Jar1 f011n·i: "[l]t is rostulated that due to 
I"' ( l ' 
effectivt:::ly and Leco\·er ,J'irli tioncil nil t<) l)e ar. 
economic uell." ( 0 rd et:, pJ? e 4 I 
if necessary fot: a particlllai: drilli11·: unit «;tee "1n. 11n.:s nutec! on 
A key issue fot: both Gulf and the Board to consider wa: 
tre disposition of the Mo. l well, which ·,1as still producin,;, 
already at its economic limit. 
D. T;_jE 801\RD'S PL\'! OF DS'!E:L0P'!:':":T 
The Board h0d, ovei: the vears, rlavised a plan of 
development which responded fairly and equitably to the concerns of 
the operators and intei:est owners, and still recognized the uniaue 
geology of the field. The plan, as applied to Section 8, allowed 
Gulf to drill c;ri 0cl.ditional <oxperi.ment."l 11ell and to test the 1121 l 
for a shot:t period of tim.o. 3 The purDose of this orocec!ui:e 11as to 
determine if tbe test well had encountered additional reserves 
producible through the fracturing 
2,\ut 11 oritv uas r)ur.suant ::.t) U.".·'. (1°5_:, 
ar.endc:c:!). St:e Ocdc:c, Cause :;o. ). 
]The '.ioacd fuunci in Ca1_1se :lo. tl1at tf1e .\]_1-JeLt Snic\-i 
2 well \Jas not dcilled in violdtlun of tl1e :)oacd's r)rtJer in 
Cau3e 139-S as Sd.irf VE:::ll 'w'as r>r::>sentlv ur1L\· on 
and \las not to be producer! \Jithout subse1uent or.1er ot the ?,1Jzirr'.. 
('.)rder, pa£Se 6). 
7 
"' l11e .:;o:ll 0f che cesc, and 1:hich 11ould resolve the issue, 11as the 
inicial pruJuccion daca from the new well. 
T!1erc:core, the step in the Board's plan ',>Jas, on a 
u 11 l t by I\ n l t fl,q s i s , to cl c:: t e r nine if an add i ti on a. l i.; e 11 Ha. s n e c es s a ry 
t0 If so, step of plan 
1. ,5 tu whccher it was more equitable co produce the 
seocond \1ell or the firsc, and if the second 11as co be produced, the 
rlic>position of the first l'ell. 4 The kev factor in the second step 
hearing is the proffer of the initial production data 
fror1 the test periorl. Gulf submits that che Board's plan was 
manifestly within the mandate of the statute authorizing it "to 
c•crn1c the drilling of additional wells on a reasonably uniforf'.1 plan 
in the pool, or any :cone thereof." U.C.I\. §40-6-6(d). The plan had 
hcen in effect since the initial spacing order. 
C. T'-!c. i'C,\RP'.G Ot! TllE DESIGCJ'.TI0'1 OF !JELL ST.'\TIJS -
CAUSE 130-20 P 
Gulf follm1ed the plan r1eveloped by the Board. The Albert 
2 1:e1 l 11as drilled and produced simul taneousl.y with the 
'-':n CcJuse 'lo. l the ry•oarc! found that the Board could, 
nut1ce anri hearin:;, desi?,nate the no. 2 uell as the 
r.ro·'uccion for the unit and shut in the No. 1 1-1ell, if the 
e\·i.1L=nce so rte•1uired, 0r the 2 1;ell could be designated the 
r•r•><lucin<: "el! "in a dci 11 unit of decreased size fro11 that 
in C1use r10. 1J'L8." (Oeder, page 7). Mote that the Board 
t:1e or>eion of orc'ering either available method of second 
11 iHrt!1ori".,l[i1rn, oc infill. (U.C.A. -'40-6-6(d)). 
Albert Snith c:o. l i11 1,11· 
Culf pcesente,-.1 c 11c' r 11\ 
the he d r 1 n 2 on ,\ n r i l 3, 
\l 1)tri:. ·:o. 
and 2 !J , .3 -' r rt=. l s 1 • '[, I l r l :l 
o!: '.1at2L dl!r1nc 7: ,_,,,, r1::.1 
barrels of 011 rer ;11lt="'s e\rt:rt 
,, i_ th 0. 11 
0 i 1 d n d z er 0 ba !'." r:: 1 s 0 \ cl ( '= !'." J ,, j " c1 I -
tubinz. pr.::ss•Jre ! , _:,'' Ir l • 
193 l. I? . 1 ri o. ) Ile, ('1r. -tl..:;,) t,.:-:1·-1,-' ::. 1 
, 2 l l \,' c'l S .SI"'\ LJ ( } I •' 
fro,... 1: tv bc:rrel-.:: oi 1 ,-111 
I ::: 1 s l ·r \) r t l ,.., t ( ' 1 1 < J ::. ' 
l!l cuncl-" J1:1 
ri.::: 'o n s t r rJ t c: t L-, ._j t Ir_: 
first \,'cll ar1 1J c' 
l f r I l n 
c 1) ·- c r:.. i 1 
h'OIJ l rj e 
'.I 
I ( 
f) ',' t ', l:'. l r -=- c I 
t t::-; t 1 l t:: 'j: 
! 1 
t-'•.._IJ' 
t' 
,] ,, 
r ,. 
I J 
- 1 
e\:teilt 
1r1': 1.nu·. 
r-=dll,--:c this 
1 -: 11 t l ·: t t, .--' r c> .:: '=' r ·: u i_ r 
i 1 t r : ,_:_ t, i r '= (J. t 1- c 
- l > 1 ·..; 
r- r -:..· 1 1 t l n _ s. i n ·'"! .:3 
. : 
L:- !t tc:s:.1:on•· ·1r. 
·- ! l 
,· '! r , .\ n t ''on v d i d n o t 
I l a conrercial 
c'. : 
• ! ..- ._ r: : '' <_.) ll I .:; C\ tc,-,ent \Vas not 
,i : 1lL1,· c0.:n1::int of the 
c, 
. ' l: 
, , 
________ ..:._ ____ :___.:._ _ _:_ __ c_C-_ .. _l_-_'_" __ ,_, _-__ -_,_:_c_"_1 , r, -::, ? 1 J 1 , 
r . \' c l"'I I_ l '.:. h' i l l 
] I 
11 I I 11 r1 t : 1 1 t \: 1,::; r r ,_i "- .-..: :i t, J 
, 1 1 \, '.11 '\ I t 
I I I I tl ,!,,. l t ·' (. '.) I t 111 t 1 un I c I u c ----
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(]r1ll1n;;., llnlts sr1<-1ll <l1re-:.t tll,!t no 
cnor.: tl1.Jn urie •.ell shall h.- rJrilleci f,;r rir·1,·11JCti0n 
fr,)1·1 the curriun su11rLc SLJrlpl•: 011 an"· unit. 
'.'>' !'.t>drd cur1plied in 2'.cr'.' v.'ith this n;1nc!Jt{.;'.; not rnoce than 
''for i t_,n fru" the cori1ron 
•11rce of sup:)lv 
'[';: I I 1· [I l: 
rr: ::1·1.r1 ·r,, .,,, r, ... ,,,Tn '"' 
----- ( :)": :\ ·:1 r·:rrLL [l[','[L,'_)P'1r:'lT \,'ELL 
T I r : 
[', 
.\ 1 .\"[,\ ,.\': U';J 1 •• :sr 
r:\':r \'lI<c'[.>•; r11 rr:r l':Tc·:r 1ir::11·:r1 1·.c.1 ----
1)( d [l• I " \ 
). I I [ 
I ) 1::i:::'Yl 
I 
,,. 
; " 'T I[ I'11 .. 
Cl '1· I>' '. I' L '.' I! 
' \ .11 I - ,, - ', ( -l .) 
r.. !''I! \ l .., , . 'LI. 
1 r-'iner:!l interest o·:necS 
l t 1' ,(J. l 1.'e 1 ! . .\ ·; s · 1 c: 1 , e n c i t 1-. e r 
_ I d 1l l (' ·, (I ,i -, • .-, ,-lc 
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leased his interest to Gulf (or dtl'' otl1ec conrun-, or in1!i1..·1ri11,1l tf1c1t 
·.vas interested in the .section), nor. did he .:'L2rt.:t: t.,. l,ec0r-t._-' 
a consenting "partner" or joint venture [)i'lrticir3nt in the rrosri.,ct. 
He sirply did 
interest, i.e. Gt1lf advanceU fur ·1c. ?ennion 's acco11r,t t 1')0rt1on 
perci:::nta2,e.6 Once crie well_ \Jas completed at ·'.:;ulf's ex0ense, '1r. 
Bennion's rights to a portion of production from the well were 
determined by Utah law.7 Under the law, 8enniun, as a n111er0:l 
i n t e res t o 1rn er , w a s e n t i t led to a cos t free r o ya l t "' o f 1 2 • 5' of t he 
production to his proportion of See 
v. Utah Board of Oil, '_;as and '.1ining, 675 P.2d 1135, 11'41 llJcah, 
1983). The other 87.5% of the production attributable to "r. 
Bennion's portion of ownership (commonly referrerl to as the 
interest) was credited to Gulf as reimbursement for the costs it 
carried on his behalf. It is irportant to note that coulci i·e2r• 
87.5% of Mr. Bennion's portion of prociuction onlv. 
not produce, Gulf coulci not see 1'. reimbursement fro1" Se11n1on. 
point at which, by defir1ition, all costs c1c::-: ':L1lr 
6rn 3 \lil lie .. r.i.s anrl '1C'.vers, '1C1nual \)f Terns, c,i rc1e 11 t l 
defined as: A fLaCClC•n:l interest . the huldt:r or '·1111cl1 h,1; !lll 
personal obligation for oper-..lti'l<-' cost::, \:hich tu ;i,ll 1 l t 1 
u\lOeL or O\·lnecs of the rc:rai111n2 fraction, \ .. l!u r'7i·"l 
tl-ienselves out of pro1111ction, if ,![I''·'' r 1 I) 
7 u . c . t\ • ,": 4 (• - 6 - c) ( 2 ) a n rl ( ) ' ( 1 q s 3 ':I s :1 Pj '-' il I t. I l 
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All of the risk and 
'\ ' , i.:: 11 s (--' \ .. r a s (; 1 1 L t ' s - n o t :) '2 n n i on ' s • After !1r. Rennion's 
r
1 
1ntcr<:'.'3t 1·.'0.S rettJrner:l to hirri ctnd r.1er;;eri 11ith his royalty 
r_ J 1 l .:J s: 1 re l n t 11 t.:' . o . \.' e l l , subject to his po ct ion of the 
'--''I" 0 in '!ote t'lat ac no Circe in chis procedure 
•.:,es "r. l'.ennion required co pav Gulf any rioney ouc of his pocket. 
His is t'le safest and best of 
all possible worlds. have his correlative rights been 
lC·i"pled upon. 
'l. C\PRit:n I'!TFC:"ST' 1.;IT" RESPECT TO Ti1E ADr>ITIOf!AL 
r.·:rr 1.:CLL 
GL 1 l f proooserl a s2conC unit well to Lecover other\;ise 
L1nrecoverable in the unit. The present dispute arose over 
t l n at 1 c i ri;: u f: t :i e s cc on d \Ve l l . '1r. Bennion asserts he is required to 
of Appellant, page 11). 
;,,lf s11bri1ts th:it if thee secorrc 1:ell is necessary to reco\'er 
1·! !1c1or .. d reserv.cs, then it is fair anct equitable to require all 
kev issue is the neect 
1-,, r t i'e \.'e I I . 
ris uDer.1t,)r, \villin.:: to take the Lisl:: that the 
,,. 0 11 l r L cu\. er n e 1: , a rl di ti on a 1 o i 1 . Bennion was not. 
l 4 
well, after notice and 
E.ennion [h1 t it ls ur•fc11 r to ve f1ir of f1 i-;; 
shaLe in the ficst well, 1vf.ich is nu lun'2,'.:'r it1 prorl•_1ction, 
comreerical production. Renn ion 0\1ns a . in teLest in .C::ec ti on 
3. The evidence adduced (production records attache.1) s'1011s t'iot 
the Albert Sf'lith No. 1 \Jell produced 1,600 barrels of oil, and 
20,343 barrels of water for 67 davs in early 1\t an assurierl 
price of $30 a barrel (not uncornmon in those days) cir. !)ennion's 
100% share of his portion of production from No. come:.s to 
approximately $4.00 per day of operation, less his portion of the 
substantial cost of lifting and disposing of 20,00U barrels of water 
during this production period. During its test oeriod of 77 days, 
the Albert Smith No. 2 Well produced 24,677 barrels of oil and 917 
barrels of water. At $30 a barrel, t1r. Bennion's share of his 
portion comes to $6.50 per dav of operation, with f'lininal water 
disposal costs. t1r. Bennion is derrived of no incoe>e. In fact he 
has gained. The position 11r. Pennion is on:.: vast 
contradiction. 
Cause No. 13<J-20, the 2oard fo11wi ti1d t sincce t''•' •\!he rt 
Sr.ii ch No. 2 well "is a test i1ell and not a prod11c c1un 11e 11, the 
Plaintiff non-consentin·,: oHner is not rc·111irc' 1 tt) D·J' 111\' u.: tl1L' 
coses of drillini:; such 11ell at ci1is time, 11h<Cthf°r f1c] is a dr 1 ' hole 
oc a producing hole oper1t1 n';' dur1n2 tht:: ';( 1- 'J\' te-t pc rll.1 1 
[A]fcer notice and • . rles1:cndt1n,, the r1,,,I] I de; ,] 
producin;:. 1.lell (for an intact unit or 11ni t of :->1 ' 1_· 1 , 
plaintiff. \Jill he re111_1lre 1  to r1av f(lf r1r(111,JJ[lrJr1. 1 tc' 
shace of costs ;i.-1-:_e 7l. 
15 
'! r . I'. en n ion ' s corr e 1 a ti v e rig h ts to pro cl u ct ion fro 01 the 
;:;ec 1 Jnd 1;ell rl.!:"c z:uver_-neri hy <Jnd pcotected by the very saf'l.e statutes 
11 i 5 r i ::: f-, t s t () r• r o -i 1 1 c ti on fro rr t e f i rs t ., 'c 11 . cucc''er, the Boarc1 
1u tltfJrl za t iun tyrocess, char _:ill:'., \:im for his faic shacc of costs only 
af the well was proven to he econo01ically worthwhile. If the 
second well was dry or plaverl out before payout, Gulf would never 
recover the cacried coses. Once again, Bennion cakes no risk 
'.v'hd tSOC\'eL. Gul'c respectfully submits that to allo'.1 fir. Bennion to 
take his poccion of production from a necessary infill well without 
his shace of costs is to grant hif" a uinclfall and unjust 
enrichment, in contradiccion to the intent behind the Utah 
non-consent 
Gulf ''il Corporation respeccfully reouescs a rehearing, so 
that the above issues nav be More fully developed, and the plan of 
develup01nc authorized by the Board be affirmed. 
this fo+?__ dey of Septenbec, l'J85. 
Jun 11 •\. Har J a 
·\tcornevs for 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
C:ulf Oil Corporation 
111_·r1' 
counsel for Respondent Glllf Uil l:orporc1tion here\>\' cert1"1es that 
t!1e Petition for is in f3ith in 
accordance 1.1ith counsel's unrlerstdnrlin£, of the orinciC'les of 1n\1 an·i 
t 1lt. fa.cts t 11is c."ise, ctnrl 11ot f1Jr t.!'e uf (1L:l,l\'. 
September, 1935, 4 copies of the Petition +-or :'ehearin2 11ere mailerl, 
postage prepaid, to Reid Tateoka, Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant 
S. II. Bennion, at 1200 r'.ennecott fluil.ding, Salt La!'e Citv, Utar 
,S4133, and 4 copies 11ere hanci-delivereci to Barbara 1;. !:oberts, 
Attorney for Defendant/Resnondent, lltah Board of Oil, Gas and 
i\ining, at 236 State Capitol 5uilding, Salt Lake City, Utah 34111. 
Attornev for Gulf Oil Corporation 
Bfl ,JR£ fHL: BOAP.D OF OIL MJD GAS CotlSERVATlOH 
Di-"!'AkfMENT m NATURAL RESOURCES 
Ul r\;ID FOR THE STATE OF UT,\ll 
l:J 1111 11 c11- 1111" AITLIC,\TlOtl UF 
SliLLI, ill L UJ'IPAo'lY nm ,\,'l ORDER E\TEtlDING 
PK! .P 'JJ;JlFP'.> UF Tfll:. BO,\l\D CAUSE NO, 
JJ\l, 1\.S 1-";(lb'l!WDMID.'\\JD[FHD, TO 
l-111\ 11!1.R Tll[-. Sf'i\( 1-:0 Iln!.R'li\L 
1\:W 111 ((JV[[{ AJ.'D UlCLUDE AUDI l I0tJAL 
L..1\r,11<; ltl 1111· ALJ,\M011f Flt.LU, UUCllFStlE 
l n', UTA/I 
0 R D E R 
C1\USE tlO. 139-8 
Pursu,:rnt to tlotir·e of Hearing dated September 1, 1972, of the Board 
of O.ll and Gas Conservation, Department of Natural Resources of the State of 
Ut.:ih, this Cause came on for hearing before said Board at 10:00 o'clock a.m. 
on WednesdA.y, September 20, 1972, in the State Office Building Auditorium, 
First Floor - St;:ite Office Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, The follo...,ing 
Bua.rd members ....,ere present: 
Also present: 
Delbert M. Draper, Jr., Esq., Chairman, Presiding 
Charles R. Henderson 
Robert R. Norman 
Evart J. Jensen 
Cleon B. Feight, Esq., Director, Division at Oil and 
G.Js Conservation 
Paul W. Burchell, Chief Petroleum Engineer, Division 
of Oil and Gas Conservation 
Gerald Daniels, United States Geological Survey, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Paul E. Reimann, Assistant Attorney General 
Appe.J.rcinces were made as follows: 
For Shell Oil Company: 
for Chevron Oil Company, 
D1v1sion: 
For Ute Distribution Corporation: 
D. r. Gallion, Esq. 
Denver, Colorado 
Gregory Williams, Esq. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
William M. Balkovatz, Esq. 
Denver, Colorado 
George C. Morris, Esq. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
NUW, TH[RlfURE, the noard having considered the testimony adduced, 
dllJ the cxnttJtts received at said hearing, and being fully advised in the 
i'I, .. 'l'i<>s, 11ow makes and enters the following: 
1. Due and regular notice of the time, place ,1nd purpose of the 
hearing given to all interested partlf''> in the f<nrn clnd rn..>nner and within 
the time required by L1w and the rules and regulatiuns of tile il•iard. 
2. The Board has jurisdiction over the matter covered by s,nd tlotlce 
and over all parties interested therein and has jurisdiction to m,:ike and 
promulgate the order hereinafter set forth. 
). By Orders entered in Consolidated Causes No. 119-) and No, 139-4 
dated June 24, 1971, and Cause No. 139-5 dated November 17, 1971, the Board 
established drilling units comprising each goverrunent<il section for the 
production of oil, gas and associated hydrocarbons from the interval described 
in paragraph No. of said Order in Consolidated Causes No. 139-3 and No. 139-4, 
common source of supply underlying the lands in the Altamont Area, all as 
more particularly described in said Consolidated Causes No. 139-3 and No. 139-4, 
and Cause No. 139-5. 
4. Further drilling and development operations and the information 
and data obtained therefrom, both within and beyond the presently defined 
boundaries of spaced lands described in said Ordecs in Consolidated Causes 
No. 139-3 and Ho. 139-4, and Cause No. 139-5, subsequent to the dates of 
said Orders, indicate that the present spaced interval and spaced area as 
described in said prior Orders should now be further defined and enlarged 
as follows: 
(a) The spaced interval for the common source of 
supply underlying lands described in paragraph 4(b) 
below should be defined 
The interval from the top of the Lower Green River 
formation (TGR 3 marker) to the base of the Green 
River-Wasatch formations (top of Cretaceous), which 
base is defined as the stratigraphic equivalent of 
the Dual Induction Log depths of 16, 720 feet in the 
Shell, Ute 1-18B5 well located in the S 11m:1;. of 
Section 18, To...,nship 2 South, Range 5 U.S.M. 
and 16,970 feet in the Shell, Brotherson 1-1184 
well located in the st,NE 1t ot Section 11, 'lownsh1p 
2 South, Range 4 \.lest, U.S.M. 
(b) The lands known and believed to be underlain b): the 
common source of supply from \.'hich oil, gas and 
associated hydrocarbons can be rr,>du··cd irom 
spaced interval of the Green River-\...'.1satc\i f0rmati< 
2. 
Duchesne County, Utah, as hereinabove defined 
paragraph 4 (a), include the following described 
lands, which include the lands described in said 
Consolidated Causes No. 139-) and No. 139-4, and 
Cause No, 1)9-5, to wit: 
TownshiE l South 1 Range J West 1 U .S .M. 
Sect tons J through 10, All 
Sect ions 15 through 22, All 
Sections 27 through ]4' All 
To....,nship l South, Range 4 \.Jest, U.S.M. 
Sections l through )6: All 
Townshie l South, s West, U ,S .M. 
Sections 10 through 17, All 
Sect ions 20 through ]6, All----
Townshie l South, 6 West, U. S .M. 
Sections 25 and 26' All 
Sections JS and 36' All 
Township 2 South, Range J West, U .S .H. 
Sect ions J through 8' All 
Sections 17 through 20' All 
Sections 29 through 32' All 
Township 2 South, Range 4 West, U.S.M. 
Sections l through 36: All 
Township 2 South, Range s West 1 U .S .M. 
Sections l through ]6, All 
Township 2 South Ranise 6 \.Jest, U, S .M. 
Sections l through 36, All 
TownshiE South 1 Range 7 West, U. S .M. 
Section 36' All 
TownshiP: South! Range West, U .S .H. 
Sect ions 5 through a, All 
Sections 17 through 20, All 
Sections 29 through 32, All 
ro ... nshi£ 3 South, Range 4 West, U .S .M. 
Sec ti.ans l through 36' All 
TownsliiE 3 South, 5 West, U. S.M. 
Sections l through 36' All 
TownslliP: 3 South, Range 6 West, U. S .M. 
Sect ions l through 6' All 
Sections 11 through 14' All 
Sections 23 through 26, All/ 
Sec ti.ans 35 and 36, All/ 
Township 3 South, Rans,e 7 West, U .S .M. 
Section 1, All 
Towo'..>hiP: 4 South, Range 3 West, U .S .H. 
Sec ti.ans 5 and 6, All 
3. 
------
Township 4 South, Range 4 West U.'.:>.tl. 
Sections l through 6: All 
Township 4 South, ;1. 
Sections l through b: All 
Township 4 South, 
Sections 1 and 2: All 
S. One well on .::i governmental section consisting ot h.'.+0 acres, more 
or less, will efficiently and economically drain the recover;:ible oil, gas 
and associated hydrocarbons from the aforesaid common sour<" of supply under-
lying the lands described in paragraph 4(b) above, and tklt a govenuuental 
section drilling unit is not larger than the maximum are ... 1 thdt can be 
efficiently and economically drained by one well. 
6. The Orders entered in Consolidated Causes No. 139-3 and No. 139-4, 
and Cause No. 139-5 provide that the permitted well for each drilling unit 
shall be located in the center of the N[tt: of the governmental section comprising 
such drilling unit with a tolerance of 660 feet in any direction; provided 
that an exception to said tolerance may be granted without a hearing where a 
topographical exception is deemed necessary. Such provisions in said prior 
orders should continue to apply provided further that exceptions to such 
pennitted well location and tolerance allowance should be allowed where needed 
for wells presently drilling or producing oil, gas and associ.Jted hydrocarbons 
from the common source of supply in the Altamont Area, 
7. Any and all Orders of the Board heretofore promulgated concerning 
the Altamont Area, Duchesne County, Utah, which are inconsistent with the 
Order hereinafter set forth should be vacated upon the effective date of 
this Order. 
ORDER 
IT 15 TI\EREFORE ORDER.ED: 
A. That 640 acre drilling units b'O' and the Sdme Jre hereby est.:Jbli::.hed 
comprising each governmental section, or governmental lots correspo11ding tlicretu, 
for the development and production of oil, gas and assoc1Jtt:d hydrnlarbuns 
from the interv;i.l described in paragraph 4(a) .Jbu'H', the Linds 
described in paragrapn 4(b) above. 
B. That no more than well shall be drilled un J11v 'o>U<..11 unit fc 1 r 
the production of oil, gas <:ind associated hydt<Jr_,JihP11'-> tr,111 th<:> 
of supply, and that the per1n1tted well [ur e.:icli dr1lltog unit be lu< 1tt'd 
4. 
111 the r<"11ter of the of the governmental section comprising such unit, 
with a toler,ince ot 660 feet in any direction; provided that an exception 
to SJid tnler.Jm.:e m.:i.y be granted administratively without a hearing \.,There 
a lu1Joi:;r.1rhic ;ii exception i'l deemed necessary; and provided that exceptions 
to the permitted i..iell location and tolerance allowance are hereby allowed 
\..'l•Pf" nt>eded for all i..iells presently drilling or producing oil, gas and 
assoc i<>ted h)dr0cc1rhons from the common source of supply in the Altamont Area, 
dnd such exception wells shall be the permitted \.Jells for the drilling units 
on wh i. h they are loc.:i ted. 
C. Tli<lt any and all Orders of the Board heretofore promulgated 
which are inconsistent i..i1th this Order are hereby vacated. 
D. That this Order is a temporary order and the Board, on its own 
motion, any interested party may file an application requesting a hearing 
to present evidence covering the matters set forth herein. 
E. That the Board retains continuing jurisdiction of all matters 
covered by this Order and particularly retains continuing jurisdiction to 
make further orders as appropriate and authorized by statute and applicable 
regulations. 
ENTERED A.ND EFFECTIVE THIS 20th day of September, 1972. 
,·,,rt if:: tJ1,°lt: t_h1s is a true and 
t 0f th•' Order issued in 
5. 
1\!i'l•'l 
BOARD OF OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION 
OF TI-IE STATE OF UTAH 
Charles R. Henderson 
Robert R. Norman 
[ : I ' ; L. l (' j i I i I. 
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111(1\l ll'.-
:C 
.. 1\:, 
rl,1.· :11\1\; i ',:l. 
11·],J 
Cl) 
,,, 
J.!l<Jr1 .. 1,111, l.1 1>11 ,], 1 c 
I 1; 1\ l t i.nqnt II I u1_llL'; l 
1!11· i',,11 ti,, I! 
'il 1 ''• '· ,,, l•ll, 
'" t I ' ' ' . I I ' ' j ' I 1 I 1 I I i j : '. J 
.Ill,] d I l i] ILll,ll\<,'' [fl ll..J•j'1l the 
·, uti Jc t f t d 1: ' , I' r 
j() (, -u \ d) 
.... IH n f0dr1,! •:•",c;,1ry fur p1c·.cnt1011 
to .nu1d the of or J'iutcct 
coireL1r1vc rq!lits, :in order r·,t.ihll<>h111); drilling u111t:. 
111 :i 1 rni'I [w rnod1f1cd \J]" the l\o.1r.I to pc1-:n1t the 
d1iJ 111[! 11( .1dd1tl<Ho.i! .. c\Jc, 11!, .1 f"l'•H1.1L!y 1ir11(1111n p!c111 
ir1 the l'uul, nr 1:1y ::_u1ie tt1c f(\ll 1d,ll·J) 
the D1),1rJ ,1f 01 l, C.i.s .ind ,11.l\ l Li"' the :10\ 1cy-
m.d..iflf'. b11dy of the D1v1s1on of 011, C,1:. <Jr1d l·\in111g, c>.ccpt 
ret crcncc 
J c:ft' rr:flCl: 
I, 
; I l l l 1'. 
I). C ,\., l qS i). 
,1'1.11111 1 °, tr 1 t 1 vc ft111c._ t 1•111 '.-Ii 1cl1 11,11' J, 
I'' 1 l, 1 , i I 1 •:I J, 
Llt.ll 1),1\ 
O!lO[R NW 
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r·,,,1 1 1,,,1 1'1'-1 
mJnJ:ite unJ.__•r lll h-l <>I t!w 1)11 
Field. rurthr'r, the [\,1,ird find·, thll the fll\\',LI '11h111 ti .. 
BCS as an inf111 test h'l'l l. 
II. ShoulJ the /\lbe1t S1111lh .:'-P.(S 1,·,_,11 he Cll)(.\ncd frc1n oper.1t11ir1 
J.nd Gulf's drlll111,; of the All•('rt S1111th ·1:-scs 1nl1ll test i,.,c\\ 
opentor to Jrlll one 1-1cll in :i. 6-10-J.crc unlt lhe l'l.11r1t1ft 
r:1J1nt:1lns th.it .1pprov:il .1nd dr1\l1ng of th( sccnnd IH"i l, \\licrt 
th.it 
SubJCCt to the prov1s1uns of tlns ,\ct, tht.' UrJ .. r 
Jr1ll1ng units sl1all J11c.,,t th.1t 
th,rn one 1-icll sh.ill be ,Jr1llcJ 
souicc of supply on 
In th.:i.t the Albert Smith infill te::.t ;..ell ' .•. 15 .1pprovcJ 
U.C /\., 19$3. !lie .l['jllOv.il ],ttcr [111111 the ll1 
l111J. >th<"l'>' I'",(• JIJl' If l ,-,1 Li,' t!><' h'IT•I ,,, 1)1 l. 
J " J 1 : r l. 1 , c' , ; , r I " , • , l i l • • 1 1 J ' · , • J , ' i l :· 1 
11 l -«'ILS ''" l 1 dftl :- : Ii< ·l I':')' J t ( t ]'' I j ,, I 
111 tl1.1t the ,\JI, 1 t 
rJthcr th:in J p1u,lt1ct1u11 ;..r:ll, tLt· 
Conscrvat101i i\.::t r101 !lie· l\"11.J'', Clr ], 1 111 ! 
not be enjrJJilt:J. 
I ',J 1 JI ' [ Jj ; ·, I ' • 't 
11 >J " h ( ,\lJ ;i 
, I l 'J - .:'0 
11 l. C•1 ,t '"> of [Jr 111 ing. 
Jn tl1.1t the Albert Smith 112 3LS '""ell is .J test well .llld not 
,_J production well, thl' r1:11nt1ff -consenting owner is not required 
tu f'lY .:my of tl,c Lo'>ts of Jrdl1n1; such well at this time, whether 
the Gulf test well i:; a Ji-y hole or .1 produci11g hole operating Jur 1 ng 
After proper notice :ind hearing, the Roard could designate 
recovery of oil and g;is from the Bluebell Alt:imont Field. Such 
a Jcsq;nation could occur a<; exception location to the present 
loc.Lt1011 to the present sp:icrng pattern, as an order shutting:-1n 
the Albert Sn1ith 111-8CS "'ell ,1nd designating the Albert Smith 112-
SCS well as the producing well for the unit, or ;is an order 
the test well as the producing well a drilling unit of decreased 
size from th.1t ordered in C1usc No 139-8 In Jny after notice 
::ind he:ir1ng ;ind issu,rnce of ;i Bo:ird Order designating the Albert 
Sm1th a.s a producing well, the plaintiff, as a non-consenting 
will be rcqu1n·J to pay Gulf for h1s p1oport1on;ite share of 
the costs of the well under Section ..J0-6-6, U.C.A., 1953, and imple1nenting 
rules .J/\J regulations. Oil .ind gas produced Junng the test perioJ 
from the Albert Smith #2-SCS ""'ell, if any t!--ere be, shall offset 
proJucuon costs of the Albert Smith n-8CS "'·ell if s:nd well is 
Jcs1g1uteJ as a pi0Juct1on well. 
ORflLR 
I. The D1'. 1s1ur1 o( Oil, C.is :::i11d was within the scope 
L<'rrllll/! tlte !lluchell Alt.1mont r1cld 1n gi,111l1ng Culf 011 Comp.111y's ::ippl1cation 
fur tl•e 11lf1dJ lt>sl wdl Albert Smith 
Jh.: al'l'rov:il .ind Jrill111g of the infiC'ld test 1-;ell Albert Smith 
rhcrcfore, p1nJuct1<n1 of s:i1J well for the 
EMEHGENCY ORDER MD 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
C1\USE NO. 139- 20 
Pa1::e Eight 
test period approveJ by the D1v1'..>1t111 sh.ill :1,Jt lw e11;.111H·d. 
3. Until such time as the 1\lbert '.:'.:111th 
Ooard of Oil, G:Js anJ Mining :is o rroJucing well, tltc l'\.11nr1ff slL1ll riot 
be charged for µr0Juct1on costs. 1\t SLKh t1111e :1<, tl1c f)(i;ird, .1ftcr 11ot ice 
:ind ht:!.ir1ng, Jcsignatcs the test well .ts :i pniduction ,.;ell, th...- l'\.11r1t1ff 
;:is non-consenting 01.J)Cr, will be r<'f!Ulre,J to pay Culf ior his pnif'nrt1or1.itc 
share of the cost of the well pursu:int to <l['Jllic:ihle J:i..,s and rcg11l:1t1ons 
governing the :illoc:inon of such costs. If the filbert Smith 11:?-8C5 ,,.,·ell is 
design:itcd as ;1 production W'ell, all oil and gas produced during the test 
period sho.11 offset the production costs of the well. 
<1. This Order is issued on .Jn emergency basis pursu.Jnt to Section 40-
6-8, U.C.i\., 1953, and shall remain effective for IS d:1ys from the rL1tc of 
issuance. Notice is hereby given that any objection to this Order must be 
received rrid;:iy, October 17, 1980, as to 1.ihy the noard shoulJ not :1ccept th1s 
Lmcrgcncy Order as J. final order at the Bo;irJ's hcJring on October 23, 1980, 
.Jt 10.00 a.m., in che WilJlife Resources Auditorium, 1596 North Temple, 
Salt Like Cit>, Utah. 
SO Ql"UIULEU tl11s 3rd Jay of October, 1980, by the Board of Oil, Gas and 
I certify that th1s ls a 
Charles R. llendcrson 
Ch;i i 11nJ.n 
true and copy of the 
Order issued in Cause No. 139-20. 
' Mar]c1r1e L. Ar1dPrsnn 
Secretary of the Boarrt 
hil·!I'! 111[ r•1l,\j<[1 l)I Oil., (;,\s 1\.J'W 
lil1'\HJ:n·;J UI RLJIJIJl!('f:S ,\,'lO E.'1lRG'1 
11\ .11\•i t ::ir tlw ST,\ J l. OF UTi\J! 
1 ·, 111! '\,\ 1-1 i H 1)) 111) \IT I I ( \I 
11 HI :o.'< ] 1/ \ , l' J 11 ii ['I' [ l :Jf 
':\I 'I •II ; Ill \I B! I. l '"11111 :. 
I'd I I I 1 1 ,\ I I I 1 I ',/ l ! h 1',' '-\ , 
I. !J 
OIWl R 
I' l 11lf!ll, IL\:,i_,/ S \·1] -;J, (,\USE NO. 139-20(11} 
!'I:( Ill »:,1 J 1', II I \ll 
liLL1t .\p111 )il, l:JSJ, .1t 'J IH) ,1 m .. in the 1\1rport llol1Jay Inn -
the .1bu\·c entitled m.1ttcr, cit wh1..:h tune the 80,1rd entered Order. 
At the t1mc sci1d Order w.is entered, there was a question the whether 
the [lo,1rd was properly constituted. Therefore, a hearing was held on September 
.:'4 ;111J cont1nut.:J wntl October'--· 1981 to allow a newly constituted Board 
to rccons1dcr this appl1catprn. 
lhe follo1-1111g Boarii Members 1oere present 
Ch.1rle-> R. Cha1rman 
Herm Olsen, Prcs1Ju1g Chairman 
E. Steele Mcintyre 
Juhn L.. Bell 
Robert R. 
r\ppc,1 c.rnc cs f n:· the p::i rt ies we re made by: 
Peter St1rb::i, Attorney for S. H. Bennion 
Hugh C. G.1rncr, ,\ttorncy for Gulf Oil Corporation 
TllEREfOHE, the Board having ..::onsi.dcrcJ this matter, now m::ikes 
.111J l'ntcrs the fol lowing 
F !NU llJCS 
(1) DuL' and rcguLir notice of the d;ite, place and purpose of the hearing 
1.:1\elt to 111 111terc,,tl'd p.1rt ics as required by L1w and the rules and 
1 l' 1 1 I ,l t l t l I \ ._, 
(_') Jh,, [1"11d li.1c, Jllrtsd1c:t1on over the m:ittcr covered by sai.d Sotice 
(3) On September 20, 1972, the [lo1rJ e11tl·reJ .111(1td•1 1 11 (.iu.v ilu. 
139-8 sp3c1ng the loc3t1on .:rnJ 11f 1-w!lc, .in 1,111 1. 1,· 1mitc; 111 tltl' 
tdtJmont Bluehell F1elJ, OuthP".ne 1:ut111t» Ut.ih, 111J "thit n,1 m11r" 
than one well shall be drilled ui .1ny StJLh u11it tur the prodult11111 ut 1111, 
gJs and <1ssoc iateJ hydroc;.irbons frum the souiC(' of "'.Lll'i11> • • •" 
(·1) On Augu'>t 2S, 19RU, thl' D1v1::.1or1 gr.1nt•d ·!J'i'!v\.ll to (,11if (Jil 
C0rpor3tion to Jr1Jl the ,\)hert Smith Nu. 2-S(c, 1.·1•11 .1·, .in 111!1ll tl"",( w1·ll 
loc:ncd w1th1n the :irea sp:iceJ under the Llrder l'-"•llld 111 (.HJ'"-" ,'Ju. IJ'J •L 
Sa1J well was approveJ as ,1 bO-Jay test Jtl!lrng .,ell .111J the lln1-.,10n's 
letter of .ipproval disallowed s11nultaneous pr0Juct1on of the te'>t wt>!l ,rnJ 
the Albert Smith No. l-8L5 well which w;:is then c1pJble of prodt1c1ng 01!, 
beyond the period of testing prescribed by the D1v1s1on. 
(5) The Board finds that the Board and D1v1s1on ha\(' ;:i mJ11dJtc wider 
Scct1on ·10-b-1 of the 011 ;:inJ Gas Conscrvat1011 Act to md:.;11n1se recovery 
of said and to protect correlative rights 1ncluJ1ng those of S. 
IL Benrnon, 3 non-consent interest owner. 
(bl Albert Smith No. w;:is shut-in on or prior to the end 
of the prescr1beJ bO-day test period ;:i1id remains shut st:ltu'.>. Further, 
the 80:.ird frnds that said Albert Sm1th No. 1-BCS 1-.rell w:is, 3t the t1me of 
shut-in, at the point of m;:irg1nal 1ecovcry of further 011 and/or g.1s. 
orrnrn 
(t) The Albert Smith 2-8(5 well is hereby .ipproved as a producing 
well and the des1gn3ted well for said spacing ui11t. 
(2) The Alben Smith No. 1-SCS 1•ell sh.:i.11 remain shut-in until further 
01JL'r of the Board. 
(3) S. II. fleri111on, Jef1ned 
his counsel's letter rcce1n:J by this B'-urd Sl']Jtern!'<:r 2, 1C.1u•.e .'Jo. 
139-20} is required to pay Gulf 011 Coq'or;:it1on for h1,·, p1011,ntHJ11.1te sh.Hl' 
of the cost of drill111g a11J cornplct1ng the Albvit S1111th 
to the Order of this [l,1.11J, frum Jnd uut ut pr1,J1nt111n tr 
3ttr1buted to hi:, rn;nL·r.il 111tetc,r oi,.,ne1 hip 
i.c) 1 Jllll SLJ lTl t 
'> l j d ..,,·\I .lri'J 
(..t) s. II. llC'!lrll''ll sh,il I he clurf.!•.•d, du1111g !lw ·;t L nl .>! 11d 
costs 
-3-
\s the pioduct1on well fvr s,11d spa..: 1ng w11t, all otl 
111d g1·, rr ,J111_cd, .1v·ed and rn,irkete,I from the A.lbert Smith No. 2-8CS well 
d111 1111-: th,• tl",t JlL'I 1od :i11J thcre.:iftcr shall be credited as offs ct a &<u n st 
tl1• 11,,11 nwrwr'c; prnport1011ate share of the cost of drilling :ind 
>111·1•ti11'' ',,11J ,..,_•Jl until suLh time ·is the oper:itur sh;ill have recouped 
', II lk11111 J11's '..>did :.lure ot su..:il CO'.:>tS. 
11,1 fh· 1Jr,Jcr ,'J0. i)'l-18 ot tlt1s ll();11J J,1tcd J,11u.:iry 24, 1980 s,-i1J 
'i'1'-1n;: url1t wa', pooled for the development and operat1011 thei·cof for the 
t•1·lt>:::Lt11111 of correl.Jttve right-.,_ The prov1s1ons of Section 40-6-6, Utoh 
Code 1\11nnt:ltcd, 19S3 and spc<--1f1c;1lly subsect1011s (g), (I) and (2), as said 
st.1tutory provisions relate to the recoupment of costs by the operator from 
S 11. Bcnn1on's ow1icr's c;liarc of such pr0Juct1or1, shall apply and Gulf Oil 
l>Hpor.1t1,)r1, JS opcrc1tor, sh:-ill h;ne the right to recoup its costs advanced 
from the account of S. H. Bt'rrn1on in the percentages so provided. 
(7) At such time Js S. l!. Bcnn1on's proportionate share of the drilling, 
complct1ng .ind pr0Juct1011 costs for the Albert Smith No. 2-8C5 well are 
so fC<._Ol<[ll'J b; the oper:itor, from and out of production derived from said 
wdl, S. H. Bcnn1on sh.ill be entitled to take his proport1011,1te share of 
proJuctton in ktnJ, subject to the prov1s1ons of 5,1id Order of this Bo.:ird 
of JJ.nu;iry 24, 1980. Subject to the same conditions, S. H. 
B,·nnurn <;h,:il\ be entitlC"J to take tns proportionate share of natural gas 
proJucts produced from sa1J well, prov1dcd, however, that S. H. Bennion 
prrn ule the necessary fact! 1t1cs for the Llking of said natural gas products 
J...ind .rnJ Joe'.:> nnt c::iuse the operator ;:iny addit1onal cost in equipment 
or otherw1st2' accomuJ,it111g such ta!--1ng. 
(SJ ll. [k11n1011 15 cntitlcJ to receive and Gulf sh:i.11 tender a l/8th 
1..0'->t roy3lty tn klnJ bcg1nnrng with the first production of said Albert 
('II !his 01,kr 15 re- Jtf1rmeJ .ind sh,lll be retroactive to the 30th 
d.I\ ut ,\pril, 1981, hOl•l'\.'Cr, for the purposes of an appe:i.l, tl11sOrder is 
''!\(('fed u11r1l \), tuher 1981. 
<:1l ll[(l1[fUll lll!S [li\Y OF OC10[3l:H, 1981. 
'.:Jl,\/I '_ll IJl\11 
flr)i\IW n1 ll! I., L,,\'; \;.[1 !·II:. UH; 
--; /'. / 
://£,1,£'£:_}0 c 
ik11dl'f'><Jll' ( h.111111,lll 
' , . 
---· __ ._/ 
J utoi L. Bel 1 
_, ___ (_ 
M.Jr'g:1ret R. Aird 
,,;:/ _>/ 1/ 
______ {-
- E. :::iteclc 
I 
I certify that this is a true 
and c0rrect copy of the Order 
issuPd in Cause No. 139-20{8). 
C' \ - 1 ( -, /_ ,, -\:---! 'X> ""' LP<'--£ C11--._ 
L. Anderson 
Secretary of the Board 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING 
OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
in and for the STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE. ,\lATTER OF THE 
APPLICATION OF S. H. 
BE:<NION FOR A DETER.MINA· 
TION AS TO THE PRESENT 
STATUS OF THE AL.BERT 
SMITH 2-8CS WELL LOCATED 
IN SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 3 
SOUTH, RANGE S WEST, USM, 
DUCHESNE COUNTY, UTAH. 
CAUSE NO. 139-ZO(B) 
TG . ·: ,,, 
tT BE·IT REMEMBERED that on the 30th day 
T2 of April, 1981, a hearing was held before the Board 
13 of Oil, .Gas & M{ning in the above-entitled matter, 
T4 and said hearing was taken before Athena Moore, a 
Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public in 
T6 and for the State of Utah, holding l'tah C.S.R. License 
17 No. 88, commencing at the hour of 12:00 p.m. in the 
ta Executive Conference Room, Holiday Inn, 1659 West 
T9' North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
t awner, for that matter could be any owner, is 
I 
z ent:Ltled to receive a basic lanJo;.·ner' s one-e1ght'1 
cost-free royaltv. And although there is not a 
precedent, it's typically that most folks aren't 
5 iw the position that Mr. Bennion is in that thev 
5 can receive their product in kind. But in research-
ing· the law and I submitted a memorandum on this 
point previously, there is nothing that says that 
royalty has to be in cash. Clearly I think 
1a' where you are dealing with constitutionally vested 
1r. rights, namely the right of Mr. Bennion to receive 
the benefit of his property. It seems to me a 
Ta> betcer position is to establish that he has a right 
r-4. to receive it in kind. 
I would also like to indicate that on 
a companion case in dealing with Mr. Bennion and 
I believe that the Board's order expressly 
nt authorized him to receive his one-eighth rovalt'; in 
19' kind on wells that have already been paid out. 
The Board has already addressed that issue and 
zr decided that position in our favor. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any other 
23. questions? (:io· response) 
Z4 You may proceed. 
2S 
z 
and I'm speaking here on behalf of Gulf Oil Corp-
oration. Mr. Stirba's letter that precipitated 
3 this hearing was dated March 17, 1981, and it was 
4' addressed to Mr. Feight. "Dear Cleon: Gulf is 
5 now producing its infill testing well in Section 8, 
6-' Township 3 South, Range S" West, Duchesne County, 
7 Utah, for more than 60 days. Accordingly, pursuant 
8'· to a copy of the Board's order, a copy of which I 
9' have enclosed, please schedule a hearing on this 
10 matter for the March Board meeting." 
ll We filed a motion basically for the 
12 purpose of having the Albert Smith No. 2 well desig-
13 nated as a spacing unit well. Mr. Stirba continues 
14 in his letter, quoting: "It is also my understanding 
15· that the test well in Section 19, Range 3 South, 
16 Township' 5 West, in Duchesne County, Utah, has also 
11· been producing for more than 60 days and would 
18 suggest that both these matters be heard at the 
19 same time." And 'I believe that is the Veda No. 2 
20 Well has also been producing for more than 60 days. 
21 The notice of hearing addressed only the Albert 
22 Smith No. 2 Well, but no mention is made of the 
23 Josephine Voda Well, but we are prepared to address 
24 that question and satisfy the Board on the testing 
25 and producing record of both wells. 
9 
Let me call as my first witness, 
Mr. Anthony. Will you to sworn, please' 
MR. CH.-'dR.\LJ.N: Before you get into tnat, 
did you say the Vada Well? 
MR. GAR:\ER· \"oda, '."-o-d-a. 
A,'jTHQNY, 
called as a witness by and on behalf of Gulf Oil, 
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
EX..\.MI:iATION 
BY MR. GARNER: 
Q Mr. Anthony, will you state your full 
name, place of residence and place of employment: 
A Mark J. Anthony, and am presently 
residing in Casper, Wyoming, and am employed by 
Gulf Oil. 
Q Have you testified before this Board 
before? 
A No, I have not. 
Q I'm not going to qualify this gentleman 
has an expert witness. He will be merelv talking 
from the records that would like to qualify for 
the Board as a person qualified ta speak. 
CH . .l.I R.\1.-\N: That w i 11 be f int:. 
Q (By Mr. Garner) ;ou u 
, . 
' 
1 
·.; " y 2. 
t:«1 " 
._!;< 4 ,., ... _. 
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' 6, 
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11 
12: 
13. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22: 
23 
24 
25 
educational background, please? 
A Yes, I have a Chemical Engineering 
Degree from the University of Oklahoma, and I went 
to work for up on my graduation at that time 
and with the exception of about five years in the 
ITLilitary, 1 have been with Gulf all that time. 
Q In what capacity have you worked for 
Gulf? 
A As a petroleum engineer. 
Q Are you familiar with this particular 
area? 
A Yes, I am. 
Q What we are discussing today in Duschesne 
County? 
A Yes. 
Q Are you familiar with the company records 
that provide us with productive data as to these 
particular wells? 
A Yes, I am. 
Q want to read into the record a letter 
which is from Mr. Minder of this Division authorizing 
the drilling of this particular infill well. It's 
addressed to Gulf Oil Corporation. It's dated 
August 25, 1980. Quoting, "Insofar as this office 
is concerned, approval to drill the above-referred 
11 
& 
9 
!Cl 
It 
12 
ll 
14 
IS 
16. 
l7' 
111 
19 
2(} 
2t 
22 
23 
24 
25 
to oil and gas wells--" and I think that's a m1stype--
"as infiU .test .wells are herebv g::ar.tcd. Howe•1er, 
these wells are approved as a o0-day test ·,,cdl, 
and at no time mav these wells in the Albert Smith 
No., 18CS, located in .• the :came section, be produced 
simultaneously ·after·the 60 day testing period. 
Unless .otherwise authori:ed by the Board of 011, 
Gas and Mining, production will be limited to the 
Albert Smith No. 18CS Wells after the approved 
testing period." That's basically what we are 
concerned with. The rest of it is just procedural 
with respect to filing all the forms and so on. 
Getting back to you, Mr. Anthony, we are 
talking about the Albert Smith No. 2 Well. 
Will you-state to the Board the spud 
date of that well? 
A It was spudded.on September 2, 1980. 
Q Is it correct to say that the notice 
of intention- to drill which was approved by the 
Oil and Gas Board was dated August ZS, 1930? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q The well is drilled and we are down to 
the point of doing some production. When was the 
first productive set of perforations made in this 
well 7 
i 
z 
l 
4 
5 
6 
T 
8-
9-
1 a: 
n 
rz 
A The determination of the productive 
intervals was on February 5 of i981. Their 
perforated interval was from 9,852 feet to 58 feet, 
six foot inter-val. Ninety-eight sevency to eighty, 
and 9;886 to And the first productive test was, 
of course, February of 1981 which produced 512 
barrels of oil, :era water. 
Q 
please. 
A 
MR.- CHAIRMAN:·· What was that date? 
THE WITNESS: February 5 of '81. 
(By· Mr. Garner) Give us the production, 
It 512 of oil and zero 
T3J> barrels of water and 656· mcf of gas on a 15/64 inch 
14- choke, tubing- pressure 1, 300 psi. 
rs-
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Q 
A 
Q 
Now, is this based on a 24-hour test? 
Yl!s, sir. 
So we take as the first production date 
of this well for testing purposes, February 5 of 
1981, is that correct?' 
A 
Q 
-·Yes, sir. 
Will you state to the Board when the 
Albert Smith No. 1 well was shut in? 
A 
Q 
We closed in the No. 1 on March 10, 1981. 
Has there been any production from that 
well at any time subseque:1t to March 10, 1981? 
13 
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date? 
A 
Q 
No, sir. 
And what was the well making at that 
At that time it was making from 13 to 
N barrels of oil and poss1bl·: Garrels of water. 
to 
in 
was 
Q 
A 
Q 
the Board 
excess of 
A 
Q 
shut in 
Is that an a per dav rate. 
Yes: 
Therefore, can you state unequivocally 
that we did not produce the two wells 
the 60-day test period 7 
Yes, we can say that. 
And we can also state the No. 1.well 
and will not be produced until further 
order of this Board? 
A That is correct. 
MR. GARNER: Are there any questions on 
that score?· 
-Q-
CHA I R,\1AN : 
(By Mr. Garner) 
guess not. Proceed. 
Let's address the 
Joseph Vada No. Y Well and the No. : Well. 
What is the date of the authoritv from 
this Division to granting the companv the right to 
drill this No. 2 infill well" 
December 1st of !930. A 
Q Can you give us the lt 
i ' 
1e well making at that 
: was making from 18 to 
iblv 230 barrels of water. 
er day rate. 
you·state unequivocally 
ot produce the two wells 
st period? 
y that. 
o state the No. 1 .well 
.e produced until further 
:t. 
\re there any questions on 
not. Proceed. 
r) Let's address the 
d the No. 2 Well. 
ate of the authority from 
the company the right to 
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of 1980. 
us the date it was 
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A Yes, on December .13th of .'80. 
Q Can Y,OU give the date of completion? 
Okav _ 
Q The date of completion for testing 
purposes? 
March 12 1981 we started _testing _our 
first set of perforated intervals. 
Q And what .were those intervals? 
A We perforated from 9,270 feet to 80 
feet; 9,252 to 56; 9228 to 34; 9,190 to 9,204; 
9,110 to 28. 
Q What was the production data? 
A. The tubing pressure was SS It 
flowed on a test; zero water and zero oil 
15 and 599 mcf of gas. 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
10 
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u 
Q Referring to April 4, 1981, what further 
testing procedure were initiated? 
A On that particular date we squeezed off 
the perforations, the above-mentioned perforations 
and drilled out the cement to 9,365 feet. At that 
time we broke out the bottom and circulated on down 
to approximately 10,000 feet. And on 4-12-81, we 
perforated the intervals 9,860 to 76, and--
MR. CHA I R.\1AN: --could you give us that 
again? 
15 
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A Yes. 9,860 to 76. On the 13th or 
April flowed zero oil, two barrels of water and 
on the 14th we started swabbing the well and recovered 
77 barrels of water, zero oi.l: On the 15th we Shabbed 
and had 162 barrels of water, :ero oil, and mostly 
this water is load water from the treatment we did 
for the perforations to open them up. 
On the .:L 7th .of March we swabbed 8 barrels 
of water and zero.oil. At that particular time on 
the 17th we set a cast iron bridge plug at 9,840. 
We put two sacks of cement on top of it to close 
off those lower perforations. We then perforated on 
the 21st of Aprii from 9.585 to 90; 9,621 to 
9,698 to 9,701.; 9,704 ta- 07; 9,728 to 32; 9,748 to 
52. We swabbed the.well at 60 barrels of oil, 30 
barrels of water, tubing pressure of 100 psi, and 
that was an 11 hour test. 
Q I want to re-emphasize for the Board's 
information; the first testing was conducted in this 
No. 2 well on March 12, 1981, is that correct'.' 
A Yes. 
Q Can you give us the current production 
for the first 10 day of the month of April for the 
Vada No. 1 Well'.' 
A The Vada No. 1 for the fl rs t 10 dJ :: .i in 
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1. April averaged 10 barrels of oil and 12 barrels 
2-- water per day. 
>- Q That's per day? 
4 A Yes. 
5.- MR. GARNER: That's all I have of this 
6-_ witness except I would like to address a question 
7 of the Board_ It's not clear from the letters 
&-- of authorization as to when the 60 day period 
does run. It's obvious to the Board that it did 
1 Cl- not exceed the 60-day testing period or production 
11. period of both wells; both the Albert Smith and the 
12- Yoda wells. But I am curious about the Board's 
13-_ interpretation of its own authorization. In a 
14 case such as the Yoda Well, we're getting no pro-
I?:- duction, but we received 60 barrels of oil on 
16 an test on _the 21st of April. 
17- Are we talking about production testing 
18 of commercial production or are we talking about 
19 trying to bring a well on where there is no com-
20 mercial production at all. It's just a pure test. 
21 I don't know what the language of the Division's 
22 letter means in that sense. 
23 MR. CHAIRMAN: I'm not sure if it's 
24 fair for you _to ask us. 
2S MR. GARNER: It is helpful to us to 
17 
2co 
have that determination, then we are not going to I 
2 have these kinds of assertions bv Stirba that 
., 
3 we were exceeding something in fac: 1 we were 
4 not exceeding any 60 dav period at all. It '"Ould 
be helpful for us to know just exactlv where our 
6 parameters are. .'tr. Minder is the author of the 
7 letter, maybe he can give us some help. 
I 
8 MINDER: I prefer Jack speak on that. 
9 MR. FEIGHT: Our interpretation would be 
10 that we are concerned with always the protection 
11 of correlative rights. If you are swabbing water, 
12 obviously you're not taking oil from homebody. 
13 What we are saying, if you're getting you 
14 are not violating the correlative rights of the 
15 other party. Our idea of a test period would be 
16 60 days of actual testing which you actually pro-
17 duced oil. If you shut down for a week or two 
18 weeks to perforate, and set a cast iron plug or 
19 something like this, we would not consider that 
20 in the testing period. We are talking about 60 
21 days of actually testing the well. We View that 
'; 
21 because we have the same problem relative to when 
23 we let a well produce and flare gas for a 60-day 
24 test period. It's the gas we are trying to con-
25 serve. It doesn't start from April 1st to >Ltrc:h 
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15 or something like that and stop. May 14 or 
June 14 or whatever. 
MR. GARNER: To continue that line 
of reasoning, from April 21st forward, it probably 
would be the beginning of a measured period of 
60 days. That's the first time oil is produced. 
MR. FEIGHT: That's what we would 
consider as the staff. This has never been inter-
preted by a court and never had any rulings. In 
we never had any rulings on the Oil and Gas 
Conservation Act in Utah. 
MR. GARNER: The issue is moot as of 
this moment because we shut in the Albert No. 1. 
That is not being produced and will not be pro-
duced until this Board so orders. But we don't 
know about the Voda Well and what's going to happen 
on it. It might be something the Board would like 
to consider under this situation. We're not 
talking about detailed engineer reservoir character-
istics, We're talking about the fact that the 
well has been swabbed and has been perforated. No 
well has been produced for any amount of time. There 
has been no production. 
MR. Are you continuing to 
work on the well? 
19 
MR. ANTHONY: Yes. Of course, right 
now we· have found commercial production, so we 
are on a daily, production test basis at this time. 
Since- the last date, I think it was April. The 
first production test was on April :1, I believe, 
a. w-i th commercial oil .. 
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CJ-lAIR.'lA:--1: How much was that 
producing on;. have you been producing since that 
time? We know so little about this well that we 
have to ask you. 
MR. ANTHONY: I don't know what it has 
made since that time. 
MR. GARNER: The last time was the 
2ls c. 
MR. ANTHONY: Yes. The last date I have 
is the 21st. 
MR. CHAIR.\\AN: You don't know how much 
it is producing. 
MR. ANTHONY: No, not at this particular 
time. 
MR. You don't even know if it 
is going to be a commercial well? 
MR. ANTHONY: No, we don't know tnat. 
The only thing we do know is that it was 
approximately 60 barrels of oil. We have no idea 
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of what the extent of the reservoir is. We can't 
know:that at this time. We realize that this whole 
field is--apparently the reservoir due to the 
geological structure of the thing--it's almost 
impossible to determine what's going to happen from 
one well to the next as 'far as correlating sands 'and 
production. 
STIRBA: I ask a few questions 
of the witness at this time, or do you want to wait 
until after lunch? 
MR. CHA I R.\!AN: 
until after lunch. 
think we'd better wait 
MR: STIRBA: These gentlemen have a 
tentative reservation on a 1 o'clock flight. 
don't have much more to go on with respect to this. 
MR. CHAIRJ!AN: How long will it take? 
MR. GARNER: Mr. Stirba is going to 
be the judge of how long it is going to take. 
.\!R. STIRBA: r don't want to make much 
to do about nothing, Mr. Chairman. But there is 
evidence that I have that that well is producing 
as of January 12 which was pursuant to the records 
that Gulf sent Mr. Bennion. Additionally, there 
are state reports that indicate that that well was 
producing in January and in February and in March. 
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Appellant S. H. Bennion appeals from a SUlllil\ary 
granted in favor of respondents Gulf Oil Corporation 
and the Utah State Board of Oil, Gas, and Mining. He seeks 
reversal of the judgment and contends that sUlllil\ary judgment in 
his favor should have been granted. 
Bennion holds mineral interests which without his 
consent were made part of an oil drilling unit designated by 
the Board, as permitted by the Oil and Gas Conservation Act, 
C.C.A., 1953, §§ 40-6-1 to -19 (1981). By a 1972 order of the 
Board, Gulf was the producer authorized to drill the single 
production well allowed on the 640-acre unit. As a 
nonconsenting interest owner, Bennion was entitled under the 
act his proportionate share of the oil and gas produced 
from the unit minus his proportionate share of the cost of 
drilling, production, and maintenance. 
Gulf drilled a producing well on the 640-acre unit 
and recouped its drilling costs. Bennion was thus entitled to 
receive and in fact was receiving his proportionate share of 
the oil and gas produced on the unit minus the relatively low 
cost of production and maintenance. Without notice or 
hearing, but with permission given by a staff engineer of the 
Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining on August 25, 1980, Gulf 
drilling a second well as an infill test well within 
the 640-acre unit. Bennion petitioned the Board to enjoin the 
drilling on the basis that a second well was in violation of 
the oil and Gas Conservation Act and the Board's prior 
unitization order. The Board determined that the drilling of 
a second well as a test well was not in violation of its prior 
order and-that, inasmuch as it was a test well, Bennion was 
not required to pay any of-its'-dri·1"'1-:tngt:0si:s:--HoweVer,=Eh======= 
Board added that if it were to redesignate the test well as a 
production well, Bennion would then be responsible for his 
proportionate share of those costs. Subsequently, Gulf "shut 
_in" the first well and applied to have the second well 
designated as the production well. After a hearing, the Board 
changed the designation of the second well from a test well to 
that of the unit's production well and ordered Bennion to pay 
his share of the $1.4 million drilling cost. Bennion appealed 
the Board's order to the district court. 
Pursuant to U.C.A., 1953, 5 40-6-lO(b), appellant w2s 
entitled on his appeal to a deten:iination of the "issues on 
both questions of law and fact" by the district court. On the 
parties' cross-motions for judgment, the court 
determined from the transcript of the hearing before the Board 
that the Board had acted properly and within its authority. 
Summary judgment in favor of Gulf was entered. 
For purposes of this opinion, we shall assume that 
the Oil and Gas Conservation Act allows a staff engineer to 
authorize the drilling of a test well on a producing We 
note that the issue is raised, but not argued, in the briefs 
of counsel and that the act is not clear on the issue. See 
U.C.A., 1953, § 40-6-3. However, even assuming that the 
statute allows such a delegation of authority, we cannot agree 
with the district court's affirmance of the Board's order 
redesignating the test well as the production well and holding 
Bennion responsible for a proportionate share of the cost of 
drilling the second well. 
Although the Oil and Gas Conservation Act was first 
enacted in 1955, we have had little opportunity to construe 
its provisions. A cursory reading of the act discloses, 
however, that in at least two places it is contemplated that 
only one well should be drilled per unit. For example, 
section 40-6-6(b) provides: 
In establishing a drilling unit, the 
acreage to be embraced within each unit 
and the shape thereof shall be determined 
by the board from the evidence introduced 
at the hearing but shall not be smaller 
nor greater than the maximum area that can 
be efficiently and economically drained !:oY 
one well. 
(Emphasis added.) Subsection (c) provides: 
Subject to the provisions of this act, the 
order establishing drilling units shall 
direct that no more than one well shall be 
drilled for production from the common 
- - ·------== __ any unit 
added.)- We find nothing in the act which expressly 
======-==,,ri-1-ows-a--test-wel-1-to-displace--the-production well from a 
common source of supply on the unit. The only reference to 
the drilling of additional wells is found in subsection (d) 
where it is provided: 
No. 19144 2 
When found necessary for the prevention of 
waste, or to avoid the drilling of 
unnecessary wells, or to protect 
correlative rights, an order establishing 
drilling units in a may be modified 
by the board to increase the size of 
drilling units in the pool or any zone 
thereof, to decrease the size of drilling 
units or to permit the drilling of 
additional wells on a reasonably uniform 
plan in the pool, or any zone thereof. 
The Board's order in the instant case did not purport to 
comply with this subsection. The order did not authorize the 
drilling of additional wells on a uniform plan "in the pool or 
any zone thereof.'' 
The Board made its order approving the second well as 
the production well for the unit and charging Bennion for his 
proportionate share of the cost of drilling in reliance on 
section 40-6-1, which is entitled "Declaration of Public 
Interest:" 
It is declared to be in the public 
interest to foster, encourage, and promote 
the development, production, and 
utilization of natural resources of oil 
and gas in the state of Utah in such a 
manner as will prevent waste; to authorize 
and to provide for the operation and 
development of oil and gas properties in 
such a manner that a greater ultimate 
recovery of oil and gas may be obtained 
and that the correlative rights of all 
owners be fully protected; to encourage, 
authorize, and provide for voluntary 
agreements for cycling, recycling, 
pressure maintenance, and secondary 
recovery in order that the 
greatest possible economic recovery of oil 
and gas may be obtained within the state 
to the end that the land owners, the 
royalty owners, the producers, and the 
general public may realize and enjoy the 
greatest possible good from these vital 
natural resources. 
The-Board .further justified its action on its finding that the 
first well at the time in was at the point.of_. 
::-- - or gas or both of th7m. At 
the hearing before the Gulf introduced production . 
reports of the second well for the first three months of its 
operation which showed higher production than the first well. 
Hm;ever, Gulf did not know if the second well would be a 
J No. 19144 
coorJercial •;ell o::- ·:c:-1 :..: ::... ts t:::t2::. · ... ·cL::'..·:i excce,J 
that which would st 11 be by the firct Gulf'c 
expert witness test :ied: 
We ha·;e no idcLl o: ·...,·;-;,1": o: t:--.e 
is. h"e /.:;;ow· tJ-'.Lit at t1"'.is 
real:.=e !:..eld 
is--apparc:-itl; due to 
geological structure cf the thing--it's 
al::.ost i::-.;:oss:.tle to de'::"_c:-::-.:.:-'.c · •.;:--.at's 
going to cne to next 
as :ar as s2nds and rrcducticn. 
\o;e .. ;le:!se the legislat:..ve ma:1date :..:--. secti.cn 
40-6-1 to the our state's oil and gas 
resources. We do not believe, however, that the broad 
declaration of public interest ccntained therein was neant ta 
over:-ide the specific statuto:::-y r-estrictions on the d:rilling c: 
an additional well on any unit.l Moreover, we note that the 
declaration of public interest calls for "the greatest possible 
of oil c.nd gas," ..,..·bich p:rcvides the basis for 
Bennion's that the evidence is lacking as to whether 
the second well will ever pay out. We also note the legis-
lative intent expressed in section 40-6-6(a) that the drilling 
o: unnecessa;::--1 "n'ells be avoided. Tht;.s, aside fro:n the fact. 
that there does not appear to be any statutory authority for 
the action of the Board, the evidence was insufficient to 
de:::ionstrate tha7.. it ..... as ::ic:re 0!:" reasonable to sr.c.t i.r; 
the first well and redesignate the second well as the pro-
duction well. More importantly, the evidence fails to justify 
the of a nonconsenting mineral interest owner's 
correlative rights in chargins him with the added and 
speculative expense of drilling the second well. 
have exanined Gulf's res judicata defense and find 
it to be without nerit. 
The Board erred in its redesignation of the second 
well as the production well !er the unit, and the district 
court erred a::ir:::ins Board's order. vacate the 
Beard's order in cause 139-20(B) and remand the cause to 
the Bca!"d "n'it:: to e:--.te:r a:-i crder- that the 
second well is and has been producing in violation of U.C.A., 
1953, § 40-6-6 (e) and relieve Bennion of all obligation to 
share in the cost of drilling. 
the 'r1ear-ing-be:cre 
the instant case, extensive to the Gil 
and Gas Conse::--. raticn Ac":. Fr::;:er:.;·, · .. ;c 1-• .::..•:e r;c":. ccr.s:'...dc::-ed 
cur:- ana!ys:..s 
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WE CONCUR: 
Gordon R. Hall, Chief Justice 
Christine M. Durham, Justice 
Michael D. Zimme:::-man, Justice 
Stewart, Justice, concurs in the result. 
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